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Introduction: Collective term ‘mitochondrial disease’ means heterogeneous group of disorders caused by mutations in mitochondrial 
genes. There are several classical syndromes, such as MELAS, MERRF, Leigh etc. However, the majority of mitochondrial diseases 
does not have certain genotype-phenotype correlation. There are two major groups of mitochondrial variants. First includes all types 
of haplogroup polymorphisms (usual-ly, 30-100 per person). Second consists of rare or novel variants with undefined significance 
(2-5 per person in av-erage). Every variant from the second group could be important for disease development. Therefore, accurate 
as-sessment of mtDNA rare or novel variants is very important. 

Methods: We researched group of 50 children with diagnosed non-syndromic mitochondrial encephalopathy. Sam-ples of peripheral 
venous blood were used. Whole mitochondrial sequence was made with Sanger method. Obtained sequences were compared with 
rCRS, mitochondrial haplogroup was determined according to PhyloTree. All novel or rare variants were assessed in silico.

Results and Discussion: We evaluated none of confirmed mutations, associated previously with mitocndrial dis-ease. However, we 
found 27 novel or rare (frequency <0,2%, hmtDB). 16 of them (59%) have high pathogenic po-tential. Special attention must be paid 
to variant А10732Т, which was found in 10 not related patients. On the ground of haplogroup analysis – all 10 considered patients 
belonged to completely different subclades - we conclude that this variant has to play important role in development of mitochondrial 
encephalopathy.
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